
West End Action Group (WEAG) 

 

Dear WEAG Supporters 

To start may I wish you all a very Happy New Year. 

Let us not feel defeated in our efforts to protect the village from developers.  There is 

still much to be done 

1. WEAG Public Meeting & AGM – Monday 25th January 2016 

Please make another diary date, on this occasion it is for a public meeting to discuss our 

future actions following the Planning Inspector’s approval for 84 houses on the fields 

south of Kings Road. It will also serve as the West End Action Group’s Annual General 

Meeting (AGM). It will be held at the Sports Pavilion, Benner Lane at 7.30 on Monday 

25th January. 

The Agenda for this meeting will include: 

 An outline of the Planning Inspector’s report and the WEAG committee’s 

reaction to it 

 William Lacey: The approach to be taken when WL submit their detailed planning 

application. 

 Taylor Wimpey: Grounds for still objecting to Taylor Wimpey re-application 

including:  Very dangerous road access; If William Lacey goes ahead with the 

development south of Kings Road this should yield sufficient new houses for now. 

Our policy may be influenced by the Borough’s Planning Applications Committee 

(PAC) meeting at which this re-issued application is to be considered. This will be 

after the January PAC due to the extension of time agreement. 

 Southern Heritage: Our attitude towards their appeal, and actions required. The 

very high visibility of the site is a reason for objection that applies especially to 

this application. 

 The WEAG AGM 

 

In order to strengthen our resolve and maintain opposition to development without 

infrastructure, included here is an update from the Chobham & West End GP 

Practice on the general situation in the UK and the likely impact of proposed 

developments in West End. 

 Increases in funding to Primary Care have not kept pace with inflation.  Over the 

last 7 years, the % of total NHS budget to Primary Care has reduced from 11% 

to below 8%.  

 Recruitment - A large number of GPs are fast approaching retirement age.  

Recruitment nationally of GPs is struggling, Government admits we need another 

5,000 GPs by 2020!! 

 Premises funding nationally, both improvement and new build, is on hold.  

 West End GP Practice – the practice receives £76.51 funding per patient per 

annum. 



 The proposed/already agreed (Care Home) developments in the local area will see 

an increase of 10% plus in the practice list size.  

  In the current situation we will be unable to accommodate any increase, but 

under the current rules cannot turn anyone away who lives in our practice area. 

 We applied to NHS England to reduce our practice area but this was denied - 

stating we should await the outcome of the proposed developments and see what 

effect they had on the practice first! 

Our thanks to David Clippingdale (NHS NORTH WEST SURREY CCG) for this update. 

Local Village Empathy  

We are pleased to advise that the Windlesham and Health Park Wood Group have 

written to SHBC challenging the Inspector’s decision on the land South of Kings Road 

West End, as it would also affect the Windlesham ‘reserve site’. Jenny Rickard, SHBC’s 

Executive Head – Regulatory, has told Windlesham and ourselves that she is taking 

advice on challenging the Inspector’s decision. 

2. A Petition 

A petition placed by Diane Doney on the Surrey Heath Borough Council website has 

been accepted by the Borough Council with a deadline for signatures of Wednesday 20 

January.  The petition, set out below, challenges the Planning Inspector’s decision to 

release land prematurely to the William Lacey Group to develop 84 houses on land south 

of Kings Road.  

We urge you to sign this petition and ask you to spread the word with your neighbours 

and friends to get them also to sign this petition.  We are aiming for in the region of 

2,000 signatures, so please do as much as you can to promote this important initiative. 

The Petition      

We the undersigned petition Surrey Heath Borough Council to 

Challenge the decision of the PINS to allow premature release  

of reserve land. 

Click here to sign: 

http://petitions.surreyheath.gov.uk/Preserve-Reserve/ 

     The Planning Inspector has cast aside borough and national 

     policy and the valid objections of the local residents and 

     granted permission for premature release of reserve land to the 

     South of Kings Road, West End, which comprises green fields 

     classified as countryside, lying outside of the settlement area 

     of West End, and close to the Bisley border. 

 

     The report for appeal reference APP/D3640/W/15/3028247 does not 

     give sufficient valid reasons for casting aside, breaching or 

     completely ignoring both Borough and some national planning 

     policy, the instructions of the Minister of State with regards 

     the validity of untested SHMA's, and many of the valid points 

     raised by a significant number of local residents. 

 

     We petition Surrey Heath Borough Council to lodge its challenge 

http://petitions.surreyheath.gov.uk/Preserve-Reserve/


     before the challenge receipt deadline of 28th January 2016, 

     against the decision of the Planning Inspector to allow this 

     green reserve land to be released for development of 84 homes. 

 

     Thank you for submitting your petition. 

     (You will receive an email from SHBC seeking verification of your signature.) 

Regards 

Beulah Kingston 

Chair, West End Action Group 
 

contact@weag.info 
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